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     This astrologic al portrait of your child is intended to give you insight into her unique gifts and
challenges. Much of a c hild's behavior which may puzzle or stymie her parents are quite normal,
c ommon "developmental stages" of c hildhood, and there are a number of fine books available on
the subjec t whic h illuminate the predic table stages that c hildren experience as they unfold. In
addition to the universal patterns, each child is an individual with partic ular qualities, potentials,
and needs, and an understanding of these c an help you parent your c hild more wisely and
effec tively. Ac c eptance and apprec iation for a c hild's basic  nature, and an awareness of the
places where there might be stress or diffic ulties for your child, c an be important allies in your
parenting.

     Y ou will find that the interpretation of your child's chart is written in simple language,
unc luttered by astrologic al jargon. If a statement appears to c ontradic t another statement, then
she exhibits these opposite qualities at different times in her life. For example, a statement that
she is highly soc iable and gregarious and a statement that you prefer solitude seemingly c ontradic t
each other; this means that she vac illates, and needs both soc iability and solitude at different
times.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The positions of the planets at birth and other technic al information
is provided below for the benefit of students of astrology:

Sun     22 Leo 42               Pluto    15 Sco 05
Moon    21 Gem 11               N. Node   7 Aqu 15
Mercury 19 Vir 38               Asc.      2 Sag 52
Venus    2 Leo 18               MC       17 Vir 08
Mars    21 Tau 34               2nd cusp  4 Cap 30
Jupiter 29 Can 28               3rd cusp 10 Aqu 55
Saturn  19 Cap 51               5th cusp 17 Ari 43
Uranus   5 Cap 58               6th cusp 12 Tau 12
Neptune 12 Cap 11

T ropic al  Plac idus   Daylight Savings T ime observed
GMT: 19:20:00   T ime Zone: 5 hours West
Lat. and Long. of birth: 38 N 15    85 W 46  

Aspec ts and orbs:

Conjunction: 7 Deg 00 Min



Opposition : 5 Deg 00 Min
Square     : 5 Deg 00 Min
Trine      : 5 Deg 00 Min
Sextile    : 4 Deg 00 Min



ASCENDANT

     The RISING SIGN in the birthchart (also known as the Ascendant) shows how this c hild fac es
life, her basic  attitude or stanc e toward the world, the way she c omes ac ross, and how she
appears to others.

Sagittarius Rising:

     An eager explorer, restless wanderer, high- spirited and energetic  adventurer, this c hild is
bound to keep you on the go. Even from a very young age, she is very c urious and hates to be
contained in any way. As a baby, she will need a great deal of motion (bounc ing, going for outings
in her stroller, being c arried in a backpack), and later on when she is mobile herself, you may have
a hard time keeping up with her. She needs plenty of space to dance, prance, gallop, c avort, and
generally release her overflowing energy. She c an be quite boisterous and wild in her play and she
often has no sense of self- restraint or moderation. She is a bit of a daredevil, and if it has never
been done before, she wants to do it. She c an also be rather overwhelming to quieter, more
c autious c hildren, but on the other hand, her liveliness and good c heer tends to be c ontagious.
She brings out the playfulness in other people.

     T here is an open, welc oming friendliness about her that others find quite appealing. She seems
to expec t good times, and she enjoys sharing them. She likes having many playmates, and while
she may have a favorite, she does not like to be limited or held back by anyone. In fac t, she balks
at restric tions of any kind, and finding a balance between giving her free rein to express herself
and setting reasonable limits, is likely to be an ongoing c hallenge for you. When you want her to
do something, you must enlist her c ooperation and appeal to her higher instinc ts and strong sense
of fair play. Commands and heavy displays of authority will c reate much resentment and resistance
in her, but if you treat her with respec t, she will generally respond admirable.

     Jennifer is unflinchingly truthful, also, and her blunt honesty c an be both refreshing and
appalling at times. She sees right through hypoc risy and pretenses and she is not shy about
pointing them out. She will probably need some gentle schooling in the art of diplomacy and of
protec ting people's feelings. Her good humor and good will are obvious, however, and therefore
many people do not take offense at what otherwise might be a real blow!

Asc. Trine Venus:

     Jennifer's personal appeal, c harm, and grac ious manners usually make a highly favorable first
impression on others, and many doors open for her simply bec ause of her agreeable personality.
She has a gift for making other people c omfortable and at ease with her. She does not like to
argue or c reate disc ord, preferring to overlook problems or differenc es that arise between herself
and others. Affec tion and harmony are more important to her than winning or defeating someone
else.

Asc. Trine Jupiter:

     Jennifer is willing to help and put herself out for others, and her generosity, goodwill, and
large- spiritedness make her very well- liked. She tends to think of herself as luc ky and to splurge,
overdo, or be a bit sloppy because she feels "everything will work out fine for me."



SUN

     The SUN in the birthchart represents who this child is at heart, her primary thrust in life, and
what path she needs to follow in order to fulfill herself as a unique individual. It indic ates who she
is inside rather than the way she appears (whic h is shown more c learly by the Rising Sign).

Sun in Leo:

     Jennifer is very c oncerned with becoming a person of distinc tion and
importance, and as a c hild this is likely to be expressed as a great need for
spec ial rec ognition, attention, praise, and applause. She relishes the limelight,
loves to be made much of, and will positively glow with delight when she is the
c enter of attention. Above all else she c annot tolerate being ignored or
c onsidered medioc re, "just one of the c rowd." She possesses an inherent sense
of dignity and pride, and she wants to be outstanding and spec ial. She is also

strong-willed, definitely a forc e to be rec koned with. Unless you want a small dic tator on your
hands, you will often have to be very firm with her. She is very stubborn and persistent when she
wants something, and you will have to be equally so. But even though she is likely to strongly
resist your rules or disc iplinary ac tions at times, she will also sec retly admire you for it if you are
truly just and do not violate her sense of self- respec t. Humiliate her and she will never forgive
you. And she has a real horror of being embarrassed in front of others.

     In a group of c hildren, Jennifer is inc lined to be at the hub of the ac tion. She has the ability to
organize, direc t, and lead others, but as a c hild she c an also be rather overbearing, and she tends
to dominate less sturdy c hildren. On the other hand she looks up to older c hildren or adults that
win her respec t, and she is inc lined to have heroes, shining examples, people she wants to
emulate. She needs to have positive models to inspire her to be her best.

     One of her most appealing qualities is her warm-heartedness. She is very generous and loyal in
her affec tions, and if you love her, she will wholeheartedly adore you in return. She also has a
very playful, exuberant, fun- loving side which is likely to last throughout her life.

Sun in 9th house:

     Jennifer is naturally broadminded, philosophic al, and interested in learning and in seeing as
much of the world as possible. Faraway plac es and exotic  c ultures fasc inate her, and when she
grows up she may travel widely, be involved in c ross- c ultural exchanges, or have business
interests in foreign lands.  This c hild thinks big and dreams of the future- - so much so that her
immediate here- and-now world may be neglec ted.  (Cleaning the bedroom or feeding the c at isn't
nearly as interesting as fantasizing about leading an expedition to Mars.)

Sun Square Mars:

     Jennifer will need to learn to harness and direc t her aggressiveness and impatience. She finds
it very trying to wait or take direc tion from others. A flaring temper, petty skirmishes and minor
ac c idents due to her rashness and impetuousness will oc cur from time to time, espec ially if she
has no plac e to release her pent- up energies. Athletic s are a good arena for her.

Sun Sextile Moon:

     Jennifer has an inner sense of harmony and emotional balance whic h enables her to fac e
whatever obstac les she meets in life with assuranc e. She has the happy ability to ac c ommodate
others while still being true to herself.



MERCURY

     MERCURY  represents thinking and reasoning processes, the way your c hild's mind works, her
intellec tual inc linations and way of c ommunic ating ideas.

Mercury in Virgo:

     Jennifer's mind is c lear, c ritic al, and prec ise, and she pays meticulous
attention to details. She dissec ts each idea presented to her, pic king it apart in
order to study it. She is also skillful with her hands and may enjoy handic rafts,
needlework, and the like.

Mercury in 10th house:

     Education is extremely important to Jennifer, because she's ambitious and will be drawn to an
intellec tual c areer, one that involves presenting ideas and c oncepts.  She may start planning her
college curric ulum in elementary school!  Having an elder who takes a spec ial interest in her
education will make a signific ant impac t on her life.

Mercury Trine Mars:

     Sharp-witted and quic k at repartee, Jennifer enjoys lively discussion, debates, or intellec tual
sparring. She excels at games that require both skill and intelligence. She is likely to be
quarrelsome, espec ially when she is bored.

Mercury Trine Saturn:

     Jennifer's ability to c oncentrate, to organize and struc ture her work, and to think in c lear,
spec ific , prac tic al terms makes her a suc c essful student and a produc tive worker. She has sound
judgment and is impartial and unemotional when making dec isions. She likes to learn prac tic al or
technic al skills, not just intellec tual or theoretic al knowledge.

Moon Square Mercury:

     Jennifer tends to think and talk about her feelings and personal experienc es quite a lot, and
she seems to need to verbalize and understand her emotions, not just feel them. Writing her
feelings down in a journal, letter, poem, or story is a very good outlet for her.

MOON

     T he MOON in the birthc hart indic ates how she deals with and expresses feelings, how she
experienc es the world on an emotional, feeling, non- verbal level, what her emotional needs are,
and what she needs to feel sec ure, c omfortable and at ease.

Moon in Gemini:



     One of the primary ways that Jennifer responds to the world is by thinking
and talking about it, and if given any encouragement at all, she will disc uss her
feelings and experiences very readily. Creating a ritual of talking about the ups
and downs of her day with her, just prior to going to sleep at night, c an be very
relaxing and soothing for her, putting her at ease. Even at a young age, before
she c an artic ulate, she is likely to be a c hatterbox and to need quite a bit of
soc ial interac tion and "c onversation."  She will love hearing rhymes, jingles, and

little songs, and she will often respond with a stream of her own jabbering. T ry not to tell her to
"be quiet" too often as she is growing up, bec ause speaking is a signif ic ant means of self
expression for her.

     Jennifer needs an interesting stimulating environment and she may become c ranky and out of
sorts when she exhausts all of the materials and playthings you provide for her. She will love
books, story tapes, puzzles, and mentally c hallenging games, such as word games or c omputer
games. Restless and easily bored, she is inc lined to lose interest in an ac tivity rather quic kly. It
may seem that she needs to be entertained c onstantly. She grasps c onc epts quic kly and is always
eager to see or experience something new. Outings to the library, to visit friends, or just anything
to break up her routine will always be welc ome. She adapts well to c hanges in her environment.

     T his c hild has an insatiable c uriosity and desire to learn about the world. and she is unlikely to
c ling too tightly to your apron strings. The outside world is just too fasc inating. She is also
somewhat uncomfortable with emotions, sentimentality, and others' emotional needs or demands.
When diffic ult feelings such as fear or sadness arise, she will often simply ignore them or try to
make a joke. Sometimes she becomes silly in response to intense feelings or situations that she
does not understand. Even at a surprisingly young age she c an be detac hed and objec tive in
emotionally- c harged situations.

Moon in 7th house:

     Jennifer truly depends on her friends to be there for her, and she, in turn, takes c are of them
and is fierc ely loyal.  She may feel lost and at loose ends when playmates are unavailable, and
losing a friend (whether through reloc ating or through a falling out) is deeply distressing.  She gets
very attached to her c ompanions and friends.  One of her best and c losest friends may be a
sibling.

VENUS

     VENUS represents the way your c hild gives and receives affec tion, makes friends, and
soc ializes. It also indic ates artistic  or c reative inc linations.

Venus in Leo:

     Jennifer very much wants to be admired, petted, and made much of by her
friends, and she is lavish in her affec tion for others as well. She c an be greedy
for attention, and she very much dislikes being ignored or seen as just one of the
c rowd. There is a streak of vanity in her. Positively, she is warm, demonstrative,
loyal and generous with people she c ares about.

Venus in 8th house:

     Deep feelings of attac hment and c loseness, along with jealousy and other strong emotions,
typify Jennifer's friendships.  She may be possessive and demanding or have a c lose friend who
ac ts that way toward her.  She isn't breezy and c asual about those she loves, and she won't give



up easily on people.  Even her pets are likely to be the objec ts of intense feelings and affec tions.

Venus Conjunct Jupiter:

     Generous and open-hearted, Jennifer likes to help, inspire or c heer up her friends. She does
not understand pettiness at all; when she gives a gift or entertains her friends, she likes to do so
on a grand sc ale. Her taste for quality or luxury c an sometimes degenerate into extravagance,
wastefulness, and a lac k of moderation.

MARS

     MARS represents your child's drive, ambition, will, energy level, and ability to assert herself.

Mars in Taurus:

     Jennifer has trouble getting started, and she may seem slow or sluggish at
times, but onc e she gets going, she has exc ellent stamina and staying power.
Her energy level is strong and even. She is likely to be extremely obstinate when
you try to forc e her to do something against her will.

Mars in 6th house:

     Jennifer is a "worker bee" who works hard at the tasks, c hores, and plans she sets for herself.
 She likes to be organized bec ause she feels she c an get a lot done that way.  She'll want to be
gainfully employed at an early age, and she's not averse to working her way up from the bottom.

Mars Trine Saturn:

     Jennifer is c areful, c autious, thorough, and rather c onservative in the way she uses her
energy. She tries to minimize any risks or element of uncertainty before she ac ts, and she
sometimes loses out by playing it safe. Her energy level is steady and c onsistent.

JUPITER

     JUPITER in the birth c hart reveals the c hild's future aspirations, and how she seeks to grow
and improve herself.  It also indic ates areas of natural c onfidence, suc cess, or "luc k."

Jupiter in Cancer:

     Family and continuity with the past are very important to Jennifer, and no
matter what her aspirations, she will never willingly grow away from her people.
 She will want to learn as much as possible about her family tree, her origins and
ancestors.  Being a part of an ongoing tradition- - part of a tribe, so to speak- -
gives her c onfidence and strength.  Visiting the homes of distant relatives would
delight her.

Even though she's devoted to her family, her emotional generosity and sympathies extend beyond
her immediate c irc le.  She wants everyone to be "family," and will gladly ac cept schoolmates,
c amp buddies, and friends as such.  Her nurturing, protec tive feelings are strong and she's very



c aring toward other c hildren (espec ially younger ones) and toward pets- - indeed, toward anyone in
need of support.

Jupiter in 8th house:

     Jennifer is deeply c urious about the mysteries of life and death, the afterlife, and the
supernatural, as well as the inner workings of people.  As a young child, she'll ask a lot of probing
questions about "taboo" subjec ts like sex or death, not out of fear but merely bec ause she's
fasc inated.  She'll enjoy learning how various c ultures view such things- - how and why the
Egyptians mummified their dead, for instance, or what the Hindus believe about reinc arnation.  And
she'll surprise the adults in her c irc le with her precoc ious insights and wisdom about such matters.
 She understands, much more than one might expec t, about why people behave as they do, and in
her later life this will give her a great advantage in dealing with people and forming c ooperative
partnerships.

SATURN

     The position of SATURN in your child's birth chart indic ates the areas in which she is espec ially
insecure, about whic h she is most serious, and/or in whic h she works hardest or is hardest on
herself.  It also reveals those weaknesses whic h, through effort, may bec ome her greatest
strengths.

Saturn in Capricorn:

     Jennifer has a very definite and c ritic al internal judge, and she'll struggle with
trying to live up to her own high standards and expec tations.  As a youngster,
she may seem more mature, c onservative, c ontrolled, and/or c oncerned with
achievement than is typic al for her age.  Indeed, she may become overly
c onsc ientious, weighed down with her sense of responsibility.  At times, she may
seem like a little old woman.

     Jennifer needs to be allowed, and even encouraged, to be a c hild, not burdened with many
parental expec tations or serious responsibilit ies.  If the harsh realities of life are pointed out to her
too often, she c ould easily be overwhelmed and grow fretful and joyless.  She'll need to be
reminded to lighten up onc e in a while.  Parents, teachers, and other elders must beware of
c ritic izing her efforts.  Even excessive praise c an be detrimental if she senses that she's
c onstantly being assessed and "graded."  Warm, unc onditional ac c eptanc e and a forgiving sense of
humor will help immensely.

Saturn in 2nd house:

     Jennifer often worries that there won't always be enough of what she needs.  Due to this fear
of lac k or deprivation, she may be unwilling to freely share her possessions.  This c hild would
rather save her allowance than waste it on frivolity or fluff. If she's feeling insecure in any way,
she's apt to hoard things- -material objec ts, money- - and to become stingy.

MOON'S NODES

     T he Lunar Nodes are points formed by the moon's orbit around the Earth intersec ting with the
Earth's path around the Sun. These sensitive "power points" in our c hild's c hart give vital



information about those areas of life experience that she will instinc tively be drawn to in order to
fulf ill her life purposes, as well as qualit ies she needs to develop and express in order to do so.
T hey show where she c an be most suc c essful as she unfolds her natural talent

North Node in 2nd House in Aquarius:

     Jennifer's life path has very much to do with learning how to satisfy her own basic  needs for
security, developing her own values, and apprec iating the true worth of things. Learning how to
manage money (even a small allowance), how to share what she has (and when not to), and
experienc ing the joy of pursuing what she truly values and loves simply for the pleasure of it (and
letting rewards c ome as a natural result of that) are key lessons. It may be important not to forc e
her to share or "c o- own" her toys or other possessions before she feels ready to. She may c ling to
certain beloved things (a spec ial piec e of c lothing, stuffed animals or blanket for instance) for
quite a while before she's ready to go without it. She has a natural talent for the prac tic al side of
life and her destiny is to master the proper use of resourc es. Her basic  question is what is worth
cherishing and keeping and what c an be given up or eliminated.

     T he qualities Jennifer needs in order to suc c eed in this endeavor are experimentation and the
willingness to be different or perhaps unconventional.

GENERATIONAL INFLUENCES

     T he slow-moving planets Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto represent the ideals, c hanges, and
impulses of an entire generation. While the desc riptions below may or may not desc ribe your c hild
as an individual, they will tell you about the c limate of the times and the underlying issues and
challenges of your c hild's age group.

     For instance, when Neptune (whic h represents one's spiritual ideals, dreams, aspirations,
fantasies and illusions) passed through the egalitarian and harmony- loving sign of Libra (from
1943-1957), the c hildren who would grow into the "flower c hildren," hippies, and supporters of the
peace movement were born. Not every person born during that time became a hippie or identified
themselves with the peace movement, but c ertainly they were affec ted by the feeling- tone and
ideals of their age group and the times they grew up in. Thus, the following information is intended
to give you insight into the important motifs and issues of your c hild's generation.

     URANUS indic ates where the impulse for c hange, innovation, liberation from the past, and
experimentation with new forms is the strongest. It is where the status quo is disrupted or
uprooted to make way for something new. Sudden inspiration and invention are also represented
by Uranus.

Uranus in Capricorn:

     Making real and substantial c hanges in government, business prac tic es, and
other large soc ial struc tures is the c hallenge of those in this age group (1988-
1996). They are prac tic al and pragmatic  reformers rather than utopian idealists.
T hey c hallenge authority not bec ause they are against authority per se, but
bec ause they want to implement innovations and progressive ways of doing
things.

Uranus in 2nd house:

     Jennifer may feel disinterested or weighted down by material possession, money, or the
c onventional attitudes soc iety teaches about the need to work diligently to provide for oneself.



Her values are unusual and somewhat offbeat. As a c hild this c ould mean she will toss away a
spec ial gift soon after she rec eives it, not bec ause she doesn't apprec iate the gift but bec ause
she prefers to go lightly. She may be irresponsible about her allowance or spend it on outlandish
things.Ultimately, he'sJennifershe's learning how to be free of material c onstraints, and will
experiment with alternative ways to support herslef when she grows up.

Uranus Conjunct Neptune:

     Jennifer may have a really unusual imagination or fantasy life, and many spontaneous
paranormal or psychic  experiences as well.  She is part of a group of c hildren with highly sensitive
bodies and psyches. Unusual c reative gifts may blossom in these c hildren if they are supported in
a nurturing, peaceful environment. Radic al shifts in awareness and perc eption will c ome into the
world through these souls.

     NEPTUNE represents the quest for the ideal, the dream, for something more sublime. The sign
it is passing through at the time of one's birth c olors one's spiritual aspirations and ideals, and also
indic ates where the desire to esc ape reality, to fantasize, dec eive oneself, and bec ome lost in
illusion is the strongest.

Neptune in Capricorn:

     T hose of this age group (1984-1998) are rather c onservative and perhaps
skeptic al in their attitude toward spirituality. A revival of interest in religious
tradition, meaningful ritual, and contemplative prac tic es oc curs in this group, but
they are not espec ially idealistic  or aspiring and c an easily become c ynic al
toward religion that has no prac tic al value or relevance. Otherworldly
metaphysic s are not for them.

     Work and achievement c ould become their god.

Neptune in 2nd house:

     Jennifer is not a very materialistic  person at heart, and may be wholly imprac tic al when it
c omes to money and/or taking c are of her belongings.  She c an be generous to a fault and give
away her things if she believes another person c ould use them.  It would be wise to enc ourage
balanc e, moderation, and responsibility in this area, while not squelc hing her c ompassionate
impulses.  How the world func tions in prac tic al terms is likely to be something of a mystery to her
and it would be quite helpful if she is taught some of the basic s while she is young.

Neptune Sextile Pluto:

     T hose born during this generation have the opportunity to advance spirituality and a
consc iousness of unity, universality, and brother/sisterhood.  Only a few individuals may heed the
call, but many will be influenced by them.

     PLUTO in the birth c hart indic ates a proc ess of deep change, transformation, and renewal,
often through destruc tion or c onfrontation with darkness.  T his is a proc ess that takes plac e in
soc iety as well as in individuals.  Pluto's position in the birth c hart shows where one is c ompulsive,
extreme, or learning key life lessons.

Pluto in Scorpio:



     Those born during this time period (1984-1995) are driven to uncover, bring
to light, and expose the sec ret, hidden aspec ts of situations whic h others fear
and wish to avoid. T hey will investigate and delve into areas whic h have been
considered taboo, unknown or unknowable. T here is a great deal of emotional
forc e, depth, and c omplexity in these children, and they are not easy to fathom.
They may need help in understanding and ac c epting their own intense emotions.

There is a highly psychic  and intuitive aspec t to them, and they c annot be fooled by pretense or
surfac e appearances, so it is best to bring things out in the open with them rather than try to
conceal any struggle or diffic ulty that arises.

Pluto in 12th house:

     Jennifer's obsessions tend to be quiet and hidden, as she is profoundly private, even sec retive
at times. She needs quite alot of space for deep introspec tion, and may be lonely at times, but
she shouldn't be shamed for that or forc ed into soc iability when she isn't interested.  She may well
be the one people c onfide in, take their troubles to, or trust with their vulnerabilit ies.


